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washing for gold. The fortune in gold eluded him, but
while he stood up to his knees in water, washing the
gravel and sand for the precious metal, his agile mind
collected little humorous incidents from the life around
him, and these he included in small sketches which he
sent to a newspaper called the Territorial Enterprise,
published in Virginia City a hundred miles away. The
articles were accepted; indeed, the editor, Joe Goodman,
was so impressed with them that he wrote to Sam offer-
ing him twenty-five dollars (£5) a week if he would
throw up his chance of a fortune and come and help
urn edit his newspaper. Sam accepted the offer, and
either because he could not afford a conveyance or
wanted to save money, he journeyed the whole distance
between the diggings and his new job on foot.
This happened in 1862. Sam Clemens or Mark
Twain as he was soon to become—he did not use the
pen-name until February, 1863—was now twenty-six
years old, and before long his writings were raising a
laugh wherever the Enterprise was read. It was a merry
life he led, and he was a favourite with the rough miners
among whom he worked, for he wrote just the sort of
humorous, local stuff they liked to read. His jokes no
doubt were suited to his public, and almost anyone was
a fit target for his pen, and in 1864 he offended one
reader so much by some personal allusion that he had
to fight a duel. No one was seriously hurt, but duels
were forbidden in Virginia City, and Mark was com-
pelled to beat a hurried retreat which landed him in
San Francisco, two hundred miles away.
In San Francisco he secured a post on the staff of the

